Chinese and English
Tour Guides

Tour Code

Adult

BDB11E

349

Discount Airfare available, Please call for details.

Child (no bed) Child (w/bed) Single Supp. Add Room Designated Fee
299

599

390

Tour Guide Tips

Add. Transfer

110

30

380

130

Start from 3/31/2017 – 11/30//2017. Arrive in Beijing every Friday.
Blackout date: 6/30, July, August, 9/22, 9/29
The above tour fares are based on US Dollar. Child fares apply to children 2 – 12 years old. Child without extra bed has to share room with 2 adults. Child without extra bed does not
include breakfast. Bilingual Guide

1

Beijing

< Optional Tour: $120 USD/per person >

Arrive at Beijing International Airport. Free transportation
and transfer to the hotel. Due to various flights, please wait
for others patiently.
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Beijing or similar

2

Beijing

(B/L/D)

After breakfast, visit The Summer Palace in Qing dynasty, the biggest royal garden
in China. At noon, taste the authentic hotpot, Beijing Dong Lai Shun lamb. After
lunch, consult specialists about health for free in Royal Physician Hall. In the
afternoon, continue to the world largest plaza, Tiananmen Square and the National
Theatre. Then, proceed to see great cultural heritage- the National Palace.
Appreciate a Chinese show after dinner. (Full Day Designated Tours)
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Beijing or similar

3

Beijing

(B/L/D)

Coach to The Great Wall. Appreciate the magnificence of this historic site. After
lunch, return back to the downtown to visit the Jade Center. Then, proceed to see
the main structures of 2008 Olympics. Taste Beijing Roast Duck for dinner. (Full
Day Designated Tours)
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Beijing or similar

4

Beijing  Jilin

Take High Speed Train to Jilin (Approx. 7 hours). Wish you have a pleasant trip

5

Jilin – Erdaobaihe Town – Paektu Mountain

6

Paektu Mountain – Dunhua







(B/L/D)
After breakfast, visit the Century Square, which is composed of the museums,
fountains, towers, and platforms. Afterward, proceed to the Beishan Park, which
blends traditional Chinese culture mix with Buddhism, Taoism, Confucianism
and folk culture. Then, head to the Songjiang Road, where many special
decorations are set on the street. Coach to Erdaobaihe Town after lunch. We
will see the Jinding Buddha enroute and pass by the Red-Flag village, which is
the first village of Korean people.
Accommodation: Changbai Paradise Resort or similar
(B/L/D)
Visit Paektu Mountain (Designated Fee) after breakfast. Paektu Mountain is a
dormant volcano. It has exploded three times so far. The sceneries and the
special landscapes have attracted people to visit. Formed by a huge volcanic
eruption, a large crater lake, called Heaven Lake is in the caldera atop the
mountain. Changbai Waterfall is a 68 m waterfall in China in Changbai
Mountain in the Changbai Mountains. It is most dramatic during the summer
snow-melt season from the Lake Tianchi or "Heaven Lake" basin. After lunch,
proceed to the Beauty Pine Park (Designated Fee), where thousands of pine trees
are standing still.
Accommodation: Wanhao International Hotel or similar
ɄFare Excludes: International air-fare, Travel Insurance
ɄDesignated Fee & Tour Guide tips need to pay together with Tour Fee.
ɄMust follow through the entire tour itinerary, US$100/day will be collected if passenger decided
to abandon tour; all collected fees are non-refundable.
ɄWe reserve the right to alter the order of the itinerary according to actual situation
ɄUS$30/person (Minimum 2 pax and up) for additional airport transfer

Russian Musical
Northeastern Chinese Music Theater
Bashu Cultural Street
Herbal Foot Massage
Russian Banquet

7

Dunhua – Harbin

8

Harbin

9

Harbin - Changchun

(B/L/D)
After breakfast, coach to the city of Harbin. Visit Saint Sophia Cathedral and the
Central Avenue in Harbin. By appreciating the old buildings, you can experience
the exotic culture and get to know the customs in Harbin. Afterward, continue to
the China-Russia Trading Market, where you can find many Russian
merchandises.
Accommodation: Yarrow Boutique Hotel or similar
(B/L/D)
After breakfast, visit the Volga Manor (Designated Fee), which is a Russian-style
building. It is a must-visit attraction in Harbin. In the Manor, there are many sites
including Pushkin Salon and Saint Nicholas Church of Harbin for you to explore.
Through exploring the Aliona farmhouse, you can learn the authentic customs
and the life style of Russian people.
Accommodation: Harbin Volga Manor Hotel or similar

(B/L/D)
Coach to Changchun after breakfast. Visit the Museum of the Imperial Palace of
the Manchu State (Designated Fee), which was the official residence created by
the Imperial Japanese Army for China's last emperor Puyi to live in as part of
his role as Emperor of the Japanese puppet state of Manchukuo.
Accommodation: Shangri-La Hotel Changchun or similar

10 Changchun – Shenyang

(B/L/D)
After breakfast, proceed to the Shenyang Imperial Palace, so called Mukden
Palace, which was the former imperial palace of the early Manchu-led Qing
dynasty in China.
Accommodation: Hotel Jen Shenyang or similar

11 Shenyang  Hometown

(B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport at 9:00AM for returning to the home city.

